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Dear Parents 

It has been a wonderful start to the new school year. I would like to take the opportunity within our first newsletter 
to thank you all for making me feel so very welcome. It is a delight to see you all in the morning and the evening to 
have a little chat and get to know you. I am extremely proud of the way in which the children have started the term, 
they have shown independence, resilience and a fabulous work ethic.  

So, what have we achieved so far?  

 Getting back to the day to day business of school life was probably the first and largest hurdle ensuring that we 
were safe to receive your children back to The Shrubbery. Thank you for following the routes in and out of school – I 
continue to ask you to keep practising social distancing guidelines.  

We have participated in two fundraising activities already this year. The first was our staff supporting MacMillan 
charity with cakes! We raised £51.10. The second was everyone in school dressing in yellow to support well-being. 
This event was to raise money for us to purchase some outside play equipment that the children could use within 
their bubbles. You raised £ 255.57. Mr Griffin will be getting that order done so that your children can enjoy being 
active. Look out for the Children In Need fundraiser in November. 

Congratulations to all of the children that have been awarded a merit this half term and to all of you that have     
received your 100% attendance certificate. It is so important to reward the positive things that our children are    
doing. They are amazing.  

 I am delighted to have had a conversation with our wonderful parents who run our Parents Association and be rest 
assured that we will be working closely with the PA and staff to spend all money raised by yourselves to benefit the 
children. Ideas for this so far are for a consistent reward system across the school –this will be up and running very 
soon. The children will have a say as to what this looks like. Another project that we will be undertaking is              
enhancement of our school grounds. Mr Allen has agreed to work alongside myself, staff and the PA to make the 
Nursery, Year 1 and 2 playground and the field magical and more interactive spaces for our children. This, as you 
will  appreciate, will be a longer-term project and investment, so if you have any ideas or can lend a helping hand, 
please let me know. I will be spending time over the next few weeks looking at bids that I can apply for to help us 
with this quest. My aim is for this to be a project that we all enjoy being a part of.  

If you have any thoughts or bright ideas as to how we can move the school forward, please do not hesitate to       
contact me or the office. 

 We have the pleasure of welcoming a new caretaker, two new lunchtime supervisors and a new cleaner to our 
team. They are all helping to make our school a happy and safe place to be.  

As you all know, we say ‘Goodbye’ to Mrs Atkins. She has been at The Shrubbery for almost 30 years, as a parent, a 
class teacher and our Headteacher. On behalf of you all, I take this opportunity to wish her well on her new journey 
and say a heartfelt ‘thank you’ for touching so many little lives over the years. She will always be welcome at The 
Shrubbery; our door is always open for her.  

I hope that you all have a rest over the half term holiday and enjoy spending time together. Please stay safe                 
regarding Coronavirus and the darker mornings and evenings.   

 

Kind Regards 

Mrs A Lees 

Head Teacher 



 

 
Nursery 

This half term the Nursery children have been following the topic All 
About Me. Using mirrors to observe their facial features they have  
painted self- portraits. They have looked carefully  at similarities and 
differences such as gender/clothing and then categorised into sets.    
Using the language of more/less we then made comparisons.  By using 
everyday clothing we have explored rhythm by listening carefully to play 
the game Clapping Clothes.   

 

Using talk we shared our bedtime routines then learnt a bedtime song 
before using fine motor control to thread in and out to make a Bedtime 
Bear to take home. 

After sharing the story Kipper`s Birthday by Mick Inkpen and talking about 
our own birthday experiences, under supervision we will be using knives to 
make sandwiches with a filling of our choice. We will end our topic by hav-
ing our own Nursery Birthday Party where we will eat our sandwiches and 
practice our turn-taking to play Pass the Parcel. What a fun way to end our 
first half term! 

Reception 

In Reception we have been discussing things we like to eat and those we don’t like. We enjoyed sharing “Ketchup on Your 

Cornflakes” and tasting and describing salt, sweet and sour flavours. The sugar was definitely a favourite. 

We have been trialling an online version of a Learning Journey with Tapestry. This enables us to share children’s learning       
experiences with parents on a regular basis and also enables parents to comment on what their child has been doing. Thank 
you to parents for their positive feedback…. 

“Thank you for the tapestry details, I think it’s fantastic! So nice being able to see what the girls have done and the feedback. I 
think it’s much better than the written information we get personally and something we can access easier and for longer” 



 

 

Our Land Ahoy topic has got off to a great start in both Literacy and our afternoon Topic sessions.  We've read 
many pirate poems and a range of stories as a class to allow us to write our own pirate descriptions using fantastic 
vocabulary. We've adapted two humorous pirate poems too, 'I wish I was a Pirate' by Tony Bradman allowed us to 
think about all the crazy things we would do if we were pirates and 'Mrs Pirate' by Nick Sharatt helped us use our 
imaginations to think of all the things Mrs Pirate would buy when she went shopping. We had fun creating these as 
it was funny and some things were silly which made us laugh even more.  

We’ve been learning about shapes recently and 
have been thinking about their properties, for both 
2D and 3D shapes. We went on a shape hunt 
around school in search of 3D shapes. We found  
many different varieties.  The most popular shape 
was a cylinder, we found chimneys, guttering and 
log borders made our of cylindrical shapes. The 
least common 3D shape around school was a      
pyramid, unfortunately we didn’t find any! 

 I wonder if you can find one during half term? 

 

What a great first half term we've had full of exciting learning and interesting information. Here's to our future 
adventures me hearties. 

 

 

 

In Maths this half term the children having been learning how to add and subtract using 

the ‘Part, Whole’ method then progressing to using a number line to work out the an-

swers. They have also learnt about 2D and 3D shapes, identifying their properties and 

recognising shapes in different orientations. 

As part of our Autumn topic Bright Lights, Big City the children have really enjoyed 

learning about the royal family and our capital city London. They have learnt about the 

countries that make up the UK, different types of transport and significant landmarks. 

Our budding artists created some brilliant portraits of the Queen and models of build-

ings in London. In English the children have been writing their own adventure stories.  

Recently we have learnt about The Great Fire of London and how it started. The       

children have sequenced the events of the day, planned and written a diary entry and 

made their own models of Tudor buildings.

Y1AC 

Y2R 



 

 

 

 

Physical Education 

It has been great to see the children enjoying playing and working together once again after such a long 
period away. We have been very lucky here at The Shrubbery School that we have been able to offer the 
children their full allocation of 2 hours a week of core PE which many schools are finding increasingly 
difficult during these challenging times.  

All children participate in two different lessons, their first lesson of the week is Real PE, this is a           
programme of work that develops physical skills as well as life skills. Each half term the children focus on 
two       physical skills and one life skill. Their second lesson is a games or activity lesson, with the current        
restrictions we have been participating in games with limited equipment as advised by the association 
for PE, with these restrictions in mind the children have been participating in a program of work called 
Boing play tank. This program of work was developed by Oxford Brooks university, it is designed to        
develop children’s problem-solving skills as well as their physical literacy. Each game consists of two 
rules and limited equipment, once the children have listen to the rules they have to find creative ways 
to solve the problems within the games.  

Extra Curricular Clubs 

We are still looking to start some extra curricular clubs after half term. At present we have dance on 
Tuesdays and Dodgeball will be starting again on Fridays. We are in discussions with other organisations 
to get more extra curricular clubs for afterschool hours. 

Competitions and Sport 

I know many of the children enjoy participating in competitions and representing the school in different 
teams. At present there are no inter school competitions and no date has been set for resumption. We 
will be entering some virtual competitions after half term in which results will be taken within school 
and then submitted for competition standings.  

 

Mr Griffin 



 

 

 

Year 3 have had great fun this half term learning all about the Stone Age.  They have been fascinated by 

some aspects of the period especially the building of Stone Henge! 

They learnt to be resourceful when 

they were making stone age tool 

and weapons.  It’s amazing just 

how resourceful you can be when 

you are starving and need to eat! 

They have created some amazing pieces of art; 

researching and drawing their own cave art  pic-

tures,  designing and making a Neolithic clay pot 

and even making their own beads and  jewellery! 

They have written and performed news reports about 

the famous Stone Age village that was                                     

discovered at Skara Brae. 

 
In our R.E. topic this half term, we have been learning 

about the upcoming festival of Diwali. 

We were really grateful to Vibha, Anika, Arya and Mrs Rao 

for bringing in some garba sticks for us to look at.  Then 

we made our own. 

The children also made their own bright and 

colourful Rangoli patterns using  coloured 

sand. 

Y3 



 

Year 4 have settled back into school life so well and shared some wonderful lock-
down memories with us.  

They have been learning all about Anglo-Saxons and produced some fantastic art work,      
sketching Celtic patterns onto helmets.  

In science we have been learning about the three states of matter and how these states change. The children did 
so well they got to enjoy an ice-cream as a reward for learning about freezing and melting  

Year 4 

We have been busy investigating the ‘Changing state of materials’ 
in our Science lessons! 

Year 5 had a fun time making junk models 
last week. Their mission was to design a 
Moon Buggy fit to  travel on a bumpy   
surface and take photographs and speci-
mens from the surface of the moon. They 
learnt a lot about organising their project 
and using their time efficiently. Some 
made good progress but others needed to 
work a little faster. Watch this space for 
photos of the finished products arriving 
soon...we hope! :) 

     Y5S/A 



 Year 6  (in their own words) 

 

In year six we are reading the book Wonder by R.J. Palacio. August, the main character, has disabilities and doesn’t 

look the same as other people. In the book August gets treated horribly because of the way he looks even though he 

is a kind and considerate person. The book teaches us that people may look different however, the way they look 

doesn’t define their personality. People may also seem happy, but this may not always be true. 

I think the masks show us that everyone kind of wears a mask and we don’t always know what they are going 

through and that how someone looks doesn’t make them the person they are, their character does; their thoughts, 

feelings, ambitions. By putting these on the mask we showed who we were on the outside for once, where everyone 

could see and the they couldn’t just decide about who we were by what we looked like.                                                                         

              Zarah W 

In my opinion ‘Wonder’ is a very thought-provoking book and considers issues such as kindness and respect for eve-

ryone. We have done many pieces of work involving the ideas that Wonder presents to us.                                                                                                                                     

              Hugo B 

 

This was the European day of languages  and our class dressed up in the colours 

of Ukraine. We did a load of activities on Ukraine. Other years did different 

countries and my sister who is in Reception did Italy so the whole school took 

part in this activity.                                                                                                                             

                 Khaii  

This half-term Year 6 are learning about growth and fixed mind-sets. A growth mind-set is when you have an open 
mind and you feel there is room for improvement. For example, if you do a piece of work but the teacher sends 
you back saying it’s not enough, you look at your work and think ‘what can I improve on?’ We researched celebri-
ties who had battled against the odds, overcoming adversity and made their dreams come true. Some examples 
are J.K. Rowling and Martin Luther King.                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                   Nicola 

In art we have been      

drawing portraits of our-

selves but we were given 

one half to make all of the 

measurement symmetrical 

on the other side.                                                                                                           

   Rio              



 

 

It is wonderful to be back in school and teaching the children face to face again 

after such a long break. The children have adapted back quickly and thrown 

themselves into lessons with great enthusiasm. We also welcomed lots of new 

budding speakers/actors, including 12 Year 1! 

Lunchtime lessons now take place in a lovely new Speech and Drama room in 

the house.   

So what have the children been up to? Well………. 

Year 1 have been learning lots of new drama games and fun exercises to help them focus and work sensibly to-

gether. They have also started to memorize and perform little poems and I’m very impressed at how confident some 

of these very young children are.  

Year 2 have been looking at the importance of using expression, both vocal and physical, when performing and 

have enjoyed looking at different feelings and emotions. 

 In Year 3 the children have been thinking about the importance of speaking  clearly. They have made up tongue 

twisters to help with this.  

Year 4 and 5 have spent this half term preparing for their LAMDA speech exams which finally took place on Octo-

ber 12th/13th.  Thankfully COVID didn’t stop them going ahead this time and we eagerly await results.  

Year 6  lessons take place in the hall after school. This big space enables the children to explore and develop      

drama skills. They have been learning to improvise and devise scenes and have started to look at simple scripts. 

Teamwork skills are also an important part of these lessons. 

Huge congratulations to Year 2 and Year3 on their fantastic exam results. These exams went ahead just before lock-

down and between them the children achieved 33 Distinctions and 12 Merits.  

 

Merit certificates were awarded to the following children for their hard work over the last few weeks. 

Year 1  Logan, Jacob,  Year 2     Leyli, Rohan, Haashir,  Year 3     Eesha, Yusef, Daanish,  Year 4   Freya, Finlay, Samarth 

Year 5     Oliver, Zara, Haadi,    Year 6  Alexander, Izzy S 

  

So all in all a very successful half term. Here’s to the next one! 

Mrs Smith  

Speech & Drama 





  

Hi! I’m Jaydon from Y4R.  During lockdown, my mum has      
enrolled me to an online drawing course and I like it so 
much.   I‘m still taking it every weekend. Today, I’d like to 
share two of my artworks with you. The first one is a 
marker drawing which is from a famous Japanese animie “ 
Howl’s moving castle “.  The  second one is a watercolour 
painting with the name “The dock”. Hope you like them.   

Learn a New Skill! 

Amazing drawings Jaydon! Thank you for 

sharing them with us. 

If you’ve learnt a new skill recently, send 

us a photo for the next  newsletter or 

Twitter @TheShrubberySch 

Mrs Lees is learning to play the  piano.  

Maybe she will send us in a photo soon? 

   Y3 - Celebrating Diwali! 

Beautiful Rangoli Patterns  



Halloween 

 

Spider webs in your hair 

Spiders crawling everywhere 

 

Pumpkins you carve 

Witches pets, a black cat and rats 

Ghosts flying, bats that flap 

 

Skeletons that rattle their bones at night 

Insects that want to eat you and bite you 

 

Monsters under your beds 

It’s a scary world out there at Halloween time 

SO BEWARE! 

Waha ha ha ha ha 

By  

Savan (Y3W) 



Dear Parents 
 
The PA would like to extend a very warm welcome to all the students and parents after what has been one of the 
most extraordinary academic year. We would like to extend a special welcome to all the new parents who’s chil-
dren have joined the school this year. It is great to see the children back to some sort of normality albeit with all 
the Covid restrictions in place.  
 
Due to the current circumstances, we at the Parents Association have not been able to organise events like we usu-
ally do to raise funds for various activities at school. We however are looking at alternative ways to reach out to the 
children. Going forward we are hoping to acquire some sports equipment for the children to play at school.  
We are also looking for members and volunteers  to help the school PA organise events and activities. 
 
Should you have any ideas or suggestions, or if you would like to volunteer or join the PA, please do not hesitate to 
contact our Chairperson Mrs Louise Bouharb via email louisepriddy@yahoo.com. 
 
Many thanks 
 
Best wishes 
 
The PA Team 

Dates to look out for - 

Back to school - Monday 2nd November 

Children in Need - Friday 13th November  

(come as you are theme!) 

Christmas Shopping Day - Monday 30th November 

 

The school office will re-open after half term.  Can we ask 

that if you do enter the office please wear a mask and only 1 

person at a time please.  Children must still enter the school 

via the Shrubs Club door (not through the office). 

 

Please keep safe over the holiday.  Remember to wash hands 

and keep your distance.    

We look forward to seeing everyone on  

Monday 2nd November.   

mailto:louisepriddy@yahoo.com

